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New Members
Susan CHESHIRE
Ashley MOORE
Play Hide ‘n Seeklook for the smiley face.

The frost is definitely on the pumpkin, and pumpkin art is everywhere.
It is an exciting time of the year as the nights draw in and eyes turn
inward to home, hearth and family. Happy creating to you, whether you
are busy with shows or deep in making Holiday gifts for friends and
family.
November 12 is our annual general meeting, also the last monthly
member meeting of 2019. We will be electing our new Board for 2020,
setting up our committee chairs, and our outgoing Board members will
provide short reviews of their 2019 activities. On to the program! Our
regular Artist of the Month competition heads it up – bring along your
latest piece of art and see if you can win exhibit space at the Art Market
or one of our other local venues. The rest of the program will be devoted
to our latest Art Challenge, Water World. WAG members, including
those who picked up blank canvases at the October meeting, will be
bringing in their finished art for everyone to see, hear their story and
vote on. Winners will get prizes! You won’t want to miss the fun –
inspiring ideas come from our blank canvas Challenges, both 2D and 3D
art. The meeting will be held at the Bellingham Unitarian Fellowship,
starting at 7pm, preceded by the Acrylic Special Interest Group which
meets at 6pm. Our next monthly membership meeting will be Tuesday
January 14, 2020.
This will be my last WAG membership meeting as President of the
Guild. After two years as President and a number of years in various
positions on the Board, I am looking forward to stepping back. It has
been a great pleasure to work with our other Board members and to
have the chance to meet so many members of the Guild. Whatcom Art
Guild is a vibrant, inspiring, growing group of very creative people. I
look forward to spending more time on my own creative passions, more
time with family and friends and also time to help the Guild in my
particular areas of interest. We have been a community focus point for
local artists for close to 60 years, and it has been a real privilege to work
with everyone over the past two years. Thank you.
See you on November 12!

Pat Fisher
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Jennie Augusta Brownscombe, " The First Thanksgiving at Plymouth"

Although the Spaniards living in first Thanksgiving took place much later.
Popular tradition harks back to the colonists of Plymouth Plantation, Massachusetts
who, after their first harvest, held a celebratory feast in the fall of 1621—a three-day
celebration in which local Native American chiefs and tribesmen participated.

But the first national Thanksgiving authorized by the federal government, took place
in 1789, the first year of George Washington’s presidency. President Washington
issued a proclamation recognizing November 26 as "a day of public thanksgiving and
prayer". The date of celebration varied from state to state until 1863 when President
Lincoln officially called for all states to observe Thanksgiving on the final Thursday in
November in celebration of the bounties that had continued to fall on the Union and
for the military successes in the Civil War.

ABOUT THE ARTIST. . .
Jennie Augusta Brownscombe(1850–1936) was born in a log cabin in rural Pennsylvania to English immigrant
farmers who were direct descendants of an original Mayflower passenger. She was raised on a farm throughout
her youth. Upon her father’s death in 1868, she began selling illustrations to books and magazines as a means
to support herself.
Brownscombe attended the Cooper Institute School of Design for Women and the National Academy of Design
in New York City. She traveled widely and held exhibitions in cities across Europe and America, and her work
was widely reprinted for greeting and Christmas cards, calendars, and magazine illustrations. She became a
popular artist known for depictions of rural life and images from her childhood, as evidenced in her painting
"The First Thanksgiving at Plymouth " above.
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Armistice Day
Veterans Day
Memorial Day
Armed Forces Day
November 11th we recognize our armed forces and veterans.

All of us are familiar with Armistice Day, Veterans Day,
Memorial Day, and Armed Forces Day, but do we
know their origin and the significance, or difference of
each holiday?
Armistice Day

Marks the end of WWI and the armistice signed between the
Allies of World War I and Germany on the "eleventh hour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month" of 1918. The armistice was
recognized as a National Holiday by President Woodrow Wilson
on November 11th, 1919, one year after the end of WWI.

Veterans Day

Post WWII the U.S. wanted to celebrate the end of the war by
effecting a second Armistice Day. To avoid duplication, on
June 1, 1954 Congress declared November 11th as Veterans Day
in recognition of the service of ALL U.S. military veterans.

Memorial Day

Recognizes military personnel who died while serving in the
U.S. Armed Forces. It’s origin dates back to the Civil War when
it was called “Decoration Day” because women would decorate
the headstones of fallen soldiers. In 1967 Decoration Day was
changed to Memorial Day which is now observed on the last
Monday of May.

Armed Forces Day Effected on August 31, 1949 and first observed on May 20, 1950.
Armed Forces Day specifically honors those currently serving
in the U.S. Military. It is celebrated on the third Saturday in May.

Honor All Who Served
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1st Place
Kay Dee Powell
Sunset on the Farm
Acrylic
Banner Bank, Cornwall

2nd Place
Debbie Blankenship
There’s No Place Like Hovander
Acrylic & Epoxy
Whatcom Art Market

3rd Place
Mechel Bell
Mamma Has Her Eye onYou
Charcoal & Colored Pencil
Colophon Café
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The Program for the upcoming November general meeting will be the reveal of the
Artist Challenge— "Water World".
Artists, REMEMBER to bring your creations for the Artist Challenge to the November
12th general meeting.
We gave out 12” X 12” canvas’ at the October WAG meeting, and we’re excited to see
what your imaginations have conjured up to decorate them. The guidelines are:
- Use any media you wish as well as any surface.
- Incorporate the theme of the Challenge which is WATER WORLD.
We’re anticipating a good turn out, so we’re sure to have some fun talking about the
entries, and voting for our member’s choice favorites.
We hope you will join in. You may even win a cash prize!

Happy Creating!!
Your Artists Challenge Team,

Celia Clarke

Beth Roberson

ALSO!

Karen VerBurg

While at the meeting, please donate to the Scholarship fund.
We’re just a few dollars short of our goal, and we’ll gladly accept
Each year WAG donates a $500 scholarship to a deserving
WWU art student. Your contributions will be greatly appreciated.
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During the October general meeting, Karin Silvernale demonstrated her
botanical printing techniques incorporating different ways of using real
leaves and ferns; using just a brayer (paint roller), and using a Gelli
Plate.
Karin also shared the different paints, papers and leaves that work best
with this technique.
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The Grand Canyon celebrated it’s 100th anniversary on February 26, 2019.

Continuing our countdown of the top 10 popular National
Parks, Grand Canyon National Park comes in at 2nd place.
The park . It covers 1,217,262 acres of unincorporated area
in Coconino and Mohave counties, and receives more than
six million recreational visitors each year.
A little know fact is that the Canyon has a human
population. Supai Village is located at the base of the Grand
Canyon within the Havasupai Indian Reservation.
Inaccessible by road and with a population of just
208, it’s the most remote community in the lower 48
states, and is the only place where mail is still
delivered by pack mule.

Supai Village

Toroweap Overlook (North Rim).
Elevation 3,000 ft above the canyon
floor.

Winter at the Grand Canyon.
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In 1541, a party of the Coronado expedition under Captain García López de
Cardenas stood on the South Rim, 138 years before explorers found Niagara Falls,
167 before Yellowstone and almost 300 before Yosemite.

Oil paintings depicting the
1541 expedition led by Captain
de Cardenas. Artist, Augusto
Ferrer-Dalmau Nieto-pictured
below. Augusto is a current
hyper-realism artist from Spain.

https://augustoferrerdalmau.com/
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Over 300 years later, Major John Wesley
Powell and his Geographic Expedition of
1869 descended the Colorado River through
it’s gorges and named it Grand Canyon.

Powell’s account was the first thorough
cartographic and scientific investigation of
long segments of the Green and Colorado
rivers in the southwestern United States,
including the first recorded passage of white
men through the entirety of the Grand
Canyon. He later retraced part of the 1869
route on a second expedition during the
winter of 1871-1872.

Oil portrait of John Wesley Powell by
Edmund C. Messer, 1889. Currently
displayed in the Smithsonian’s National
Portrait Gallery.
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Ellsworth Kolb arrived at the Grand Canyon in 1901;
younger brother Emery soon followed. For nearly eight
decades, the brothers explored and photographed the
Grand Canyon from rim to river. The pioneering
brothers captured the romance of the United States’
greatest natural wonder on film — while founding a
tourism stronghold and a model of eco-tourism that
endures to this day. In short, the Kolb’s helped to invent
tourism as we know it today. It was their astonishing
journey down the Green and Colorado Rivers in 1911
that made them famous.

In 1902, Emery and Ellsworth Kolb
opened a studio in the Grand Canyon and
began making photographs of mule
parties, landscapes, river adventures, and
nearly every other dramatic scene and
incident that occurred in the area. They
also successfully navigated the Green and
Colorado Rivers in 1911, filming their
journey. The film ran in the Kolb Studio in
the Grand Canyon from 1915 until
Emery's death in 1976. Now the Kolb
Brothers' photographs and films run
throughout numerous short and
full-length films, most notably the Ken
Burns' National Parks: America's Best Idea.

In 1930, the brothers tracked the source of the
Canyon’s highest waterfall — a jaunt requiring
some acrobatics from Emery, who had just
become a grandfather.
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Emery Kolb traverses two cliffs.

Above-Emery Kolb with
camera suspended by
Brother Ellsworth over
600 feet above the
canyon below, c. 1905.

Right-Emery Kolb and
camera on a ledge in
Grand Canyon, c. 1907

Emery Kolb with camera, suspended by
Brother Ellsworth at 550 feet above the
canyon below, c. 1905.
You have to wonder who’s taking the pictures.
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Satellite view of Grand Canyon

Ellsworth Kolb traverses a 400 foot
cliff. Photo by Emery Kolb, 1913.

Emery Kolb (camera at his feet)
atop Powell Point.

With virtually no boating
experience, the brothers
spent nearly four months in
deep river canyons,
navigating 365 large rapids
and numerous smaller
ones. They not only
survived, but also shot a
moving picture while
doing so.
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https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=jaw+dropping+Grand+Canyon+Aerial+Video&&view=detail&mid=EFB568AE3B8E297F2180EFB568AE3B8E297F2180&&FORM=VRDGAR

The view from Powell Point-South Rim.

Sunset at Cape Royal Point, North Rim
At over 8,000 feet of elevation, the North Rim is higher in elevation than the
South Rim. Because it is so much higher than the South Rim, it is closed from
December 1 through May 15 each year, due to the enhanced snowfall at it’s
elevation. Driving time from the South Rim to the North Rim is about 4.5
hours, over 220 miles.
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A short distance from the village of Supai
there’s a series of four turquoise and
emerald green waterfalls that together
form an amazing oasis. They’re a short
hike to each other, with breathtaking
scenery surrounding them. The falls are
Havasu Falls, Navajo Falls, Beaver Falls
and Mooney Falls which is taller than
Niagara Falls, and each waterfall is
uniquely spectacular.

A panoramic view from the South Rim

Havasu Falls,

Navajo Falls

Beaver Falls

Mooney Falls
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Nov 22,23 & 29,30
10am-4pm

Kale House B&B 201 Kale St. Everson

WAG member Lois DAHL will be displaying
at the Kale House B&B in Everson, WA
which makes for a lovely setting for an art
show and sale. Take a walk through the turn
of the century Victorian house with rooms
filled with art. Wander into the kitchen filled
with complimentary fresh baked yummies
and warm drinks.

There’s no admission for this special, two-weekend
event surrounding Thanksgiving. Mark your calendar
for November 22,23 and November 29, 30. You’ll find
that you will want to return each year.
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NOVEMBER 1st !!!
A fun, creative and local shopping experience featuring
handpicked participants from the Pacific NW.

Nov 1, 5-7pm at Bakerview Square 432 W. Bakerview
Rd #111. Family friendly and admission is FREE.

Allied Arts 2019 Holiday Festival of the Arts will
be held on November 22 – December 24, 2019, 10am – 7pm,
7 days a week. (Closed Thanksgiving Day and at 3pm on
Christmas Eve)
The Festival is held indoors at 1530 Cornwall Ave (former
Tera Arganica Public Market) and it features 100 artisans
from our region. Aside from vendors selling their wares, the
festival boasts live music and art workshops for children on
the weekends.

Nov 17 6-9pm and Nov 18 10am-4pm at the NW Washington
Fair Grounds in Lynden. Over 60 craft, vintage and gift
vendors.

Thursday Nov 21st, 5-8pm
Friday Nov 22nd, 10am - 8pm
Saturday Nov 23rd, 10am to 4pm
5715 Barrett Road. Ferndale, WA
info@homefortheholidaysbellingham.com
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November brings Thanksgiving and the start of the Holiday season. At
the Art Market, our artists are excited as they bring in new creations for
the new season and the upcoming Holidays. Come see what (and who!)
is new and find those special gifts, unique and locally created! We are
open 7 days a week, 10-6pm, closed on Thanksgiving day.
Our weekly November featured artists are:
Jan Omey and her gourd baskets, November 4-10. New to the Art Market, Jan
will demonstrate how she adds woven and leather lacing to her beautiful gourd
baskets, Saturday November 9, 11-3pm.
Kenneth Kearney, Wildlife and Landscape photographer, November 11-17,
Patti Ramsey, Stained Glass artist, November 18-24. Patti will show how she
creates her stained glass pieces Saturday November 23, 1-5pm. She is also our
featured artist for the Fairhaven 4th Friday Art Walk, November 22, 5-8pm.

Jen Parker, Reimagined by Design, November 25-December 1. Jen creates
whimsical outdoor art from recycled wood and found treasures. Sunday
December 1, 12-2pm, Jen will be demonstrating the steps to make her delightful

Special Events:
Fairhaven Fourth Friday Art Walk, November 22, 5-8pm. Patti Ramsey,
stained glass artistry.
The Art Market will be "dressed" and participating in Fairhaven’s Winterfest
beginning Friday, November 29, until the end of December.

The Art Market is at 1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven) and
is the co-operative for members of the Whatcom Art Guild.
Phone number - 360 738 8564 Website - whatcomartmarket.org
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VENUES -

Village Books

Bev Davis

WAG member Beverly (Bev) Davis will be
displaying her colorful paintings at Village
Books, Fairhaven during November.
Bev has a degree in Visual Communications from
the Art Institute of Seattle, majoring in Illustration
and Graphic Design. Art has been threaded
through her life extensively from teaching art
enrichment classes and private lessons, to
commission work and involvement in WAG.

Painting since 1990, Bev is best known for her realistic style which brings portraits of
animals and people to life. She continues to explore the use of light and color in her
paintings to capture the beauty of the Pacific Northwest where she lives.
Bev currently sells her work online (BevsArt.com) and at the Art Market.
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CALL TO ARTISTS
Village Books 2020

Would you like to display your work at Village Books?

We're currently accepting applications for 2020. Each artist selected will
display (and, hopefully, sell!) their work for one month.
Village Books is a high exposure venue and is an excellent opportunity
for all levels of artists, seasoned and newly emerging, to display their
talents. We especially like to use Village Books for emerging artists, and
encourage everyone to apply, even if they’ve never done a show.
This venue is open to all WAG 2D artists. If interested, please contact the
Venue Chair, Linda Smith, terrecielarts@gmail.com, or the Village
Books Venue Lead, Belinda Botzong, refindcreations33@gmail.com.
To learn more, there will be an informational meeting at 6:30pm before
the monthly WAG meeting on November 12th.
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Member Belinda Botzong invites you to refind
your creative spirit by visiting her drop-in studio,
Refind Creations in downtown Bellingham.

Starting December 6, Belinda will be hosting
ImpressArt metal stamping at her studio every
first Friday during the Downtown Bellingham
Art Walk, and every Saturday in December
from 11am-4pm. Come make an ornament,
bracelet, keychain, or other original treasure.

Each month Belinda will feature a new medium and add to the list of fun
activities! So be sure to stop by and see what’s new. Remember to bring a
friend or two, or come alone and make a friend. Kids 10 and over are
welcome.
Location is 301 West Holly, Studio M-6 inside Atomic Kitten.
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Mechel Bell led the Acrylic Special Interest Group
prior to the October general meeting. There were six
WAG members in attendance.

Natalie Thomas gave a 40 minute demonstration on
Epoxy pouring on canvas.

If you have questions, or are interested in attending or demonstrating at a
Special Interest Group, please email Mechel Bell at artbymechel@yahoo.com,
or Belinda Botzong at refindcreations33@gmail.com.
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As the editor of your newsletter, I look forward to your input and suggestions for potential
articles. Whether the article is recurring, such as Artist of the Month, or a one-time article
featuring art related input, there is considerable time involved in producing the final article.
To simplify this process, the below checklist is provided. Don’t hesitate to contact me (info
below) if you have questions, or need assistance.
The deadline for submissions is 8am the last day of the previous month.

PHOTOS. Submit a .jpg photo of people involved, activities, and/or art.
Photos enhance the appearance of the article and draws the attention
of the readers.
NAMES. Provide first and last name of people featured in the photos.
It is not necessary to ID by-standers.
DATE, TIME, LOCATION of event.
Collect as much of this info as you can.
BACKSTORY. Include some background information.
Anticipate what questions the reader might have and provide that
information in the article.
POC INFO. If applicable to the article, include Point of Contact information,
i.e. full name, phone number, and email address.
Contact me, Joyce Norfolk 360 380-7964 studiogals@aol.com, if you have any questions.
The first member to email me
with the correct location of
the smiley face will win $10.

REMEMBER to look for
the smiley face hidden in
this month’s newsletter.

Sample
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IT’S TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP . . . . .

Current WAG memberships will expire on December 31, 2019.
To renew your membership, simply print out the renewal form (attached on
following page), fill out by hand, then mail it along with a check (made out to
WAG) to: WAG Membership, PO Box 3005, Bellingham, WA 98227. Just a
reminder; the new dues fee is $50.

Renewals must be accompanied by a completed form. If you do not have access
to a printer, simply hand write the necessary information (requested on form)
on a sheet of paper.
Memberships that have not been renewed by Feb 11 2020 will be inactivated.
Inactive members will not be able to participate in any member only activities
such as venues, Artist of the Month, etc. If you enjoy Artist of the Month,
venues, WAM, group shows, etc., remember to mail your form and check to
WAG. If you prefer to charge your membership dues, you can stop in at WAM
and pay via credit card. The Art Market is open 7 days a week.
Should you have any questions or concerns, contact the Membership Director,
Mechel Bell at artbymechel@yahoo.com.
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